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Maya, who grew up an orphan, married the first son of the Sabbatini family, a wealthy hotel tycoon, but her failure to give him a successor has created a divide between her and the rest of his family. Five years later, she left the marriage…and Giorgio didn’t even try to stop her. Months afterward, she bumped into him again, and their passions led to one last encounter… Six month after that, she found out that she’s
finally pregnant…but, for the child’s sake, she won’t let that cold family know about it!
The vast Chantry House estate is owned by Atreus Dionides, billionaire Greek shipping tycoon. Lindy Ryman had never seen the tanned master of the estate until one day while taking an impromptu skinny-dip to cool herself off. A brusque encounter turns into a secret fling that continues for a year... But is Lindy ready to be just another inexperienced mistress to the Greek tycoon, or will their passion burn down the
barriers shutting off his heart from a real romance?
From perfect strangers...To mummy and daddy!
She gave him her innocence...Now she’ll be his convenient bride!
Marriage Bargain with His Innocent / Pregnant by the Commanding Greek
THE GREEK CLAIMS HIS SHOCK HEIR
Pregnancy Surprise: Parents in Training / Her Pregnancy Surprise / Expecting a Miracle (Mills & Boon By Request) (Unexpectedly Expecting!, Book 2)
Mills & Boon Comics
A ROYAL BABY SURPRISE

From young, free and single...to pregnancy shock! In Italy, on the holiday of a lifetime, Aubrey Truesdale is swept into a perfect holiday fling with gorgeous millionaire Sean Malone. So compellingly her opposite, Aubrey can't resist him...except Sean's past makes him as unprepared as she is for their resulting baby bombshell!
Olivia’s life is all about her work, so she deeply respects Tony as a business owner. That’s why his offer comes as such a complete shock. He wants her to have his baby! He isn’t looking for marriage—he’s looking for someone who will accept his offer in exchange for his assistance in business. Although she’s anxious about it, Olivia wants to be intimate with a man at least once, and she thinks may never find another man as attractive or convenient as Tony.
She agrees to the unusual deal, all the while trying to hide the guilt she feels for keeping her secret from him.
From playboy to parent! Watching her tiny daughter sleeping cradled in her arms, Grace knows she would do anything for her. Even if it means meeting with the man who broke Grace's heart–the man who doesn't even know he has a child...
An ounce of courage changes my fate forever… Molly, an uptight kindergarten teacher, feels out of place on a trip to Las Vegas. She doesn’t have the courage to talk with random men at bars. However, a certain man takes an interest in her and they retreat to his penthouse suite. It was supposed to be a one-night stand…but Molly accidentally gets pregnant! Can this simple teacher pursue a successful CEO without revealing the pregnancy?
The Pregnancy Shock / a Stormy Greek Marriage
The Innocent's Shock Pregnancy (Mills & Boon Modern) (One Night With Consequences, Book 47)
The Doctor's Pregnancy Surprise (Mills & Boon Medical) (London City General, Book 3)
A Mistake, a Prince and a Pregnancy
THE INNOCENT'S SHOCK PREGNANCY
I’m an actress. I can play the part of a loving wife perfectly. Merida works at a gallery by day as she awaits her big break on Broadway. She is called in one day to show their newest exhibit to Ethan Devereux, youngest son of New York real estate royalty. Seeing his raven hair and piercing eyes, Merida struggles to keep her well-trained composure… When a night of passion with Ethan results in pregnancy, Merida finds herself married to this cold and stoic man, faced with the biggest role in her career yet—the part of a loving wife. With the entire world as her stage, can she succeed in keeping her act and her heart apart?
From passion, to pregnancy… To a family for real? Betrayed by her cheating fiancé, pediatrician Saskia fell into the arms of brooding entrepreneur Malachi Gunn. Her on-the-rebound encounter has consequences she never could have imagined—she’s pregnant! Whisking her away to his Tuscan villa, Malachi makes it clear she must wed him to give their baby the family it deserves. But can Saskia settle for a paper marriage…or should she hope for more? “...I smiled a lot because of the growing relationship between the hero and heroine...the romance was well worth the wait because of the building sexual tension between the pair....”
—Harlequin Junkie on A Surgeon for the Single Mom “What an interesting, fast-paced, surprising and entertaining read Ms. Hawkes takes readers on with this book where...the dialogue was riveting and...the chemistry between this couple was strong and tangible from the moment they meet....” —Harlequin Junkie on Christmas with Her Bodyguard
Tick. Tock. Fifteen-year-old Brook Thompson is scared to death. The test confirmed it. She's pregnant. Those two little lines have changed her life. But what really has her freaked out is how to tell her dad.
Reece Remington needs some fun in his life, and Sara Kaufman is just the woman for the job.
The Pregnancy Surprise (Mills & Boon Love Inspired) (Second Sons, Book 2)
Pleasure, Pregnancy and a Proposition
Her Pregnancy Surprise (Mills & Boon Cherish)
Marriage Bargain with His Innocent
Surprise Baby For The Heir (Mills & Boon True Love)

Baby scandals. . secrets. . surprises! His Pregnancy Bargain Kim Lawrence All sexy Lucas Patrick has to do is pretend to be infatuated with her but Luc decides to skilfully seduce Megan leaving her pregnant with his baby. Nevertheless Megan is made breathless by his bargain marry him for the sake of their child. The Pregnancy Secret Maggie Cox Jack believes Caroline betrayed him a betrayal that lost them their baby and gave him a bad name. Now a billionaire, hes back and determined to bed Caroline one last time. Yet he isnt anticipating the devastating secret she is about to
reveal Their Pregnancy Bombshell Barbara McMahon Her only daughter has just got married and now, nearing forty, Sara is celebrating her own marriage! With her new live-life-to-the-full attitude, shes jumped headfirst into a whirlwind wedding and then she discovers shes fallen pregnant!
Synopsis coming soon.......
I can’t believe the man who betrayed me expects me to marry him! Winnie has been living happily with her sisters and her son, but then Greek billionaire Eros suddenly reappears in her life. Two years ago, Winnie was hired by Eros to be his personal chef. She found herself taken with his charm and ended up offering both her heart and her body to him. Once she learned that Eros had a wife, however, she quickly rushed out of the manor, not realizing she was pregnant! She’s bewildered to see him again. But he’s come to claim what’s his…
International Bestseller Lynne Graham's DRAKOS BABY books - together at last THE PREGNANCY SHOCK When his PA asked for extended leave, Greek billionaire Alexei Drakos's glittering existence lost its shine. He relied on Billie Foster. Little did Alexei know that Billie had left to have his baby In fact, he didn't even remember their passionate night But, when she returned, he needed to offer her something to make her stay...A STORMY GREEK MARRIAGE Billie was marrying the father of her baby...her secret baby. But Alexei still had no recollection of their
incredible night together. Tonight he was expecting his new bride to be a virgin For their son's sake, she had to convince Alexei of the truth...starting tonight in the honeymoon bed...
Reunited By Their Pregnancy Surprise (Mills & Boon Medical)
The Pregnancy Surprise
Pregnant By The Commanding Greek (Mills & Boon Modern)
The Pregnancy Plot
Greek Tycoon, Inexperienced Mistress
Carrying her ex’s baby...
When his personal assistant asked for extended leave, Greek billionaire Alexei Drakos was extremely inconvenienced. He relied on Billie Foster for everything—running his life, even getting rid of his girlfriends. Little did Alexei know that Billie had left to have his baby! In fact, he didn't even remember their passionate night and he had no idea she was pregnant! With Billie gone, there was something missing in Alexei's glittering existence. When she returned, he needed to offer her something special to make her stay—maybe a wedding ring of convenience?
When Martha witnesses her groom cheating on her with her bridesmaid on the day of her wedding, she flees in her wedding dress. A man on a motorcycle sees her walking in the rain and pulls over to offer her a ride. His name is Carlos Diablo. “Doesn’t diablo mean the devil?” she asks him. But despite her initial misgivings, she can’t resist his attractive eyes and seductive lips. So she gets on the back of his motorcycle and embraces the unknown…
When his personal assistant asked for extended leave, Greek billionaire Alexei Drakos was extremely inconvenienced. He relied on Billie Foster for everything — running his life, even getting rid of his girlfriends. Little did Alexei know that Billie had left to have his baby! In fact, he didn’t even remember their passionate night and he had no idea she was pregnant! With Billie gone, there was something missing in Alexei’s glittering existence. When she returned, he needed to offer her something special to make her stay — maybe a wedding ring of convenience?
Surprise Baby for the Billionaire
The Pregnancy Test (Mills & Boon Vintage Superromance) (9 Months Later, Book 48)
THE PREGNANT KAVAKOS BRIDE
Reunited by a Shock Pregnancy
The Pregnancy Shock (Mills & Boon Modern) (The Drakos Baby, Book 1)

After five years of unrequited pining for Nic, her brother’s business partner, Brooke was thrilled he finally felt the same way. They were ecstatic and in love, but then Nic suddenly broke up with her and disappeared. A month later, Brooke notices her body changing and heads to Greece so she can find Nic and tell him the happy news. But Brooke is the only one happy about being reunited
after so long. Nic is the prince of Sherdana, and he must find a wife, a woman of higher status than Brooke. Realizing she can never marry him, Brooke suddenly finds herself unable to tell him about the pregnancy…
Claire runs into her ex-husband at a party, along with his new, pregnant wife. Overcome by sadness at the fact that they’re living the life she could never have, she barely manages to hide her feelings and act normal. Max, a man she’s just met at the party, sees her struggles and decides to help her. Confused at first, Claire appreciates his friendly help. However, Max has a hidden
secret. There’s a very dark reason for why he approached Claire…
A festive reunion... ...with an unexpected gift!
Raised without a father, Bliss was a reject of the Greek island of Speros until the rich Alexei Drakos took her under his wing. Now nicknamed Billie, her friendship with him has continued for years, but stayed at that. Now in her twenties, Billie becomes Alexei's personal assistant, and she quickly discovers that part of her job is sending off Mr. Drakos's one-night flings. When a night
of emotion ends with the two of them entwined, can Billie keep things professional, or is Alexei in for a pregnancy shock?
REUNITED FOR THE TYCOON'S LEGACY
HER PREGNANCY SURPRISE
Dream Vacation, Surprise Baby
THE VIRGIN'S SHOCK BABY
A Billionaire Romance
Read this classic romance by New York Times bestselling author Maisey Yates! Previously published as An Accidental Birthright in 2010. She’s given him a baby… An IVF clinic mix-up means eternally single Alison Whitman is carrying the child—no, the royal heir—of Maximo Rossi, Prince of Turan! And now he’ll take her for his wife! Maximo gave up on the hope of fatherhood a long time ago, but the ruthless ruler will
seize this surprise second chance. However, tradition is high on the Prince’s agenda, and he’ll never stand for an illegitimate heir… Alison is about to find out that royal marriage is a command, not a choice!
The convenient bride...
Bedded for the Italian’s pleasure… Claimed for his baby! Sienna should not be secretly attending her ex-husband’s wedding, but she has to see the woman Nico De Conti has replaced her with. Until she realizes Nico isn’t the groom… Mortified, she can’t escape the church fast enough! But when Nico follows her, their burning fire spectacularly reignites, leading to one last night in Nico’s bed… A night that leaves Sienna
shockingly pregnant with the Italian’s child! Get lost in this marriage-reunited romance!
Reclaiming his wife...and his baby Obstetrician Sam Saint wakes in hospital after an accident to find he doesn’t remember the last eighteen months. The beautiful woman by his bedside is in fact his wife...and she’s pregnant!
Pregnant with the Billionaire's Baby
Her Pregnancy Surprise
The Pregnancy Shock
Her Christmas Pregnancy Surprise (Mills & Boon True Love)
Reunited by Their Pregnancy Surprise
Jacob "Sin" Sinclair's one night with prim Luccy ended with an unexpected twist: she left him in the early hours of the morning, without a word! Luccy was overawed by the sinful billionaire's luxury penthouse. Her cheeks still burn when she thinks of how she succumbed to one night of exquisite pleasure. But her shame is only heightened when she discovers she's expecting Sin's baby! Sin wastes no time in tracking her down. The Sinclair heir, inheritor to his billions, will not be illegitimate!
Their blissful encounter was a secret... Until her pregnancy shock!
An undercover agent has one assignment: protect a pregnant woman who may know a lot more than she's telling… Nina Moore has no idea her life and the life of her unborn child are in danger. She only knows she's grateful for the handsome handyman helping her restore her bed-and-breakfast. But Jase Bennett isn't the average jack-of-all-trades—he's a special ops agent assigned to protect Nina from Tempest, the organization responsible for Nina's ex-fiancé's death. Getting close to the vulnerable beauty is easier than Jase
expected…too easy. And when "fake fiancé" is added to his job description, the jaded agent is in over his head. But with the body count rising, Jase must risk it all to save Nina and her baby from Tempest's twisted plans…
For Dr. Holly Jones, having a baby with the man of her dreams spells heartache. She's never recovered from the shock of losing David Neave's baby, nor from the way he disappeared from her life without a trace.
Waking Up Pregnant
SHOCK: ONE-NIGHT HEIR
REUNITED BY A SHOCK PREGNANCY
Pregnancy Shock For The Greek Billionaire (Mills & Boon True Love)
The Drakos Affair
The night that changed everything!
Parents in Training Discovering she’s pregnant fills Annalise with joy, but her husband, Dominic, feels shell-shocked! He’s still reeling from an unhappy experience of parenthood from his past – a fact he’s kept secret from everyone, even Annalise.
The Pregnancy Surprise by Caroline Anderson released on Nov 24, 2004 is available now for purchase.
Grace secretly gave birth to her former boss’s baby. She’d thought he was the perfect partner, but when she told him she was pregnant, he changed completely, claiming she was trying to trap him in marriage! She resolved to be a single mother, but worried for the child who would never know its father. So she went to talk to him one last time…having no idea that it would only make matters worse!
VEGAS PREGNANCY SURPRISE
Sexy millionaire aristocrat Luke Devereaux showed up at Louisa's office, marched her to a doctor and demanded she take a pregnancy test! Much to her complete shock and horror, it was positive! Nearly three months before, Luke had shown Louisa a night of pleasure she could never have imagined—and which would never be repeated. But the dramatic consequences meant Luke was now demanding marriage—and his proposition came with a tantalizing promise: more
nights of unbelievable pleasure….
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